**ACCESSORIES**

**Wiring Harness with relay & off switch**

**L07-0048**
- 2 Channel version of L07-0048

**L07-0048**
- Complete wiring harness for LED Work Lights and Off Road LED Light Bars.
  - Includes
    - On/Off switch, 30 Amp fuse
    - 40 Amp automotive relay with solderless spade connections
    - 79” in length with 1x 6” DT pigtail adapter.

**L12-0194**
- Side Mount Bracket Pair for Part #’s L16-0075 through L16-0081

**L12-0218**
- Side Mount Bracket Pair for Part #’s L16-0097 through L16-0102

**Bar Clamps**
- Black anodized aluminum universal mounting brackets for LED Light Bars.
  - L12-0246 is 1.75”
  - L12-0247 is 1.85”
  - L12-0248 is 2”

**FOG LAMP**

**UNIVERSAL FOG LAMP**

**HALOGEN BULB**

**L13-0033**
- Universal, 86mm, 55W
- H3 Bulb, Led Halo Ring
- With Bracket

**L13-0036**
- Universal,90mm, 55W
- H11 Bulb, with Bracket

**LED**

**L13-0035**
- Universal, LED, 10-30V, 65W
- 3000Lm, IP67
- Polycarbonate Lens
- Die-Cast Aluminum Housing

**L13-0041**
- Universal, LED, 9-33V, 7W
- 675Lm, IP67
- 90MM
- Without Bracket

**SPECS AND DRAWINGS AVAILABLE ON REQUEST**